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Anisotropies in the Perception of Three-Dimensional Surfaces

Abstract. The appearance of certain three-dimensional surfaces was found to
depend on the orientation of the depth contours forming the surface. This was true
both when the depth was specified by motion parallax and when it was specified by
binocular disparities. Slowly chatiging depth surfaces that generated a pattern of
relative motions or disparities characterized by a one-dimensional expansion-
compression were perceived differently from those that produced a shear transfor-
mation.

The small dilfferences between the two
retinal images (binocular disparities) and
the relative motion in each image when
the observer moves (motion parallax)
have both been shown to accurately
specify the structure of three-dimension-
al surfaces (1, 2). We report here that the
perception of depth surfaces can be ori-
entationally anisotropic, that is, the ap-
pearance of a surface can vary with the
retinal orientation of the surface con-
tours (3). Anisotropic effects were initial-
ly observed for surfaces in which the
three-dimensional structure was speci-
fied stereoscopically, but we have since
found similar effects for surfaces in
which the structure was specified by
motion parallax.
The most striking demonstration of

these effects was found with the depth
surfaces depicted in Fig. 1, a and b. The
profile of the surface (Fig. lc) consists of
a sharp step or discontinuity in depth,
flanked on either side by more gradual
depth changes to areas that are equidis-
tant from the observer. When this profile
defines luminance (rather than depth)
changes across a surface, observers typi-
cally report that the left-hand side ap-
pears lighter than the right. This effect is
known as the Craik-O'Brien-Cornsweet
illusion (4). In the luminance domain, the
effect -is usually attributed to the visual
system's poor sensitivity to slow or low
spatial frequency changes (which char-
acterize the sloping areas of the profile)
compared with its sensitivity to the shanp
discontinuity at the center (5). We inves-
tigapted the analogous effect in the depth
domain. When the surface depicted in
Fig. la was presented stereoscopically,
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the right flank of the surface appeared to
be nearer the observer than the left (6).
However, when the surface depicted in
Fig. lb was presented there was no illu-
sion and the outer flanks appeared to be
equidistant. Moreover, when the same
depth surfaces of Fig. I were specified
by parallax motions, rather than by bin-
ocular disparities, a sitnilar anisotropy
was observed.
Random dot techniques were used to

study these anisotropies in both the ste-
reoscopic and motion parallax domains.
For stereopsis, two identical 256 by 256
pixel arrays were displayed on a pair of
large-screen oscilloscopes (20 by 20 de-
grees of visual angle) and viewed inde-
penderntly by the two eyes at a distance
of 57 cm. Disparities were introduced by

a

Fig. 1. (a and b) Perspective
drawings of the depth surfaces
used in the experiments. (c)
Approximate shape of the
Cornsweet profile, as con-
structed by adding a positive-
going half-cycle sine wave and
a negative-going half-cycle
sine wave of one-eighth the
spatial extent. va

feeding an additional (equal ahd oppo-
site) signal to the x-inputs of the display
scopes. The shape of the signal, in this
case that of the Cornsweet profile, deter-
mined the shape of the simulated depth
surface.
For the motion parallax display, the

depth information was provided by the
patterns of relative motion projected
onto the retina during lateral movements
of the observer's head. We demonstrat-
ed previously that the shape and relative
depth of a three-dimensional surface can
be perceived readily and unambiguously
under these conditions (2). In this study,
subjects monocularly viewed a single
random dot array while making lateral
head movements through a distance of
13 cm. The random dot array was sys-
tematically transformed during each
head movement so as to produce a pat-
tern of relative motions identical to that
produced by a real three-dimensional
surface. The relative motion between the
rows of dots was produced by feeding an
additional x-signal to the display oscillo-
scope and modulating the amplitude ac-
cording to the lateral position of the
observer's head. The shape of the signal
again determined the shape of the simu-
lated depth surface. In both displays the
angular extent of the central, changing
region of the depth surface was 10 de-
grees of visual angle. The depth change
at the discontinuity corresponded to a
disparity of 8 arc minutes.
The size of the illusion in both cases

was measured with a nulling technique.
The subject's task was to introduce a
physical disparity between the outer
flanks of the depth profile until any per-
ceptual difference was canceled out and
the flanks appeared to be equidistant.
The curvature of the slowly changing
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regions of the Cornsweet profile re- specified by both binocular disparity and
mained constant during these adjust- motion parallax. This finding is consist-
ments, so that only the relative dispaity ent with previous results showing exten-
of the outer flnks and the size of the sive similarities between the characteris-
discontinuity at the center of the profile tics of the two depth-processing systems
were altered. The extent of the illusion (7). Second, the results reveal a marked
was measured when the Cornsweet anisotropy in the perception of the
depth surface was oriented vertically (as Cornsweet surface as a function of the
in Fig. la) and when it was oriented orientation of the depth contour. What is
horizontally (as in Fig. lb). The rate of the cause of this anisotropy? In the ste-
change of depth over space was identical reoscopic system there is an obvious
in these two conditions. inbuilt anisotropy, in that depth-related
The results are shown in Fig. 2a. If the disparities are principally horizontal, but

orientation of the depth discontinuity for the parallax system there is no such
was vertical the illusory depth effectw#ias anisotropy since parallax motions can be
large and very noticeable, both when generated along any axis. In our parallax
depth was specified by binocular dispari- experiments, however, the parallax mo-
ties (left pair of histograms) and when it tions were always horizontal and cou-
was specified by motion parallax (center pled to horizontal head movements.
pair of histograms). Typically, the outer Hence a similar stimulus anisotropy ex-
flanks had to have a stereoscopic or isted in both the stereo and parallax
parallax disparity of up to 3 arc minutes displays. Changes in disparity or paral-
(40 percent of the size of the depth lax motion across the surface were al-
discontinuity) before they appeared to be ways parallel to the direction of the
equidistant. However, if the depth dis- actual disparities or parallax motions for
continuity was oriented horizontally the vertically oriented contour (Fig. 2b),
there was little or no Cornsweet effect but were orthogonal for the horizontally
and the outer flanks of the depth surface oriented contour (Fig. 2c). Expressed
were perceived to be equidistant when another way, the spatial pattern of rela-
there was little or no disparity between tive motion or disparity generated by the
them. vertically oriented contour was equiva-
Two features of the results are signifi- lent to a one-dimensional expansion-

cant. First, the size of the Cornsweet compression (Fig. 2b), while the pattern
depth illusion is very similar for surfaces created by the horizontally oriented con-

Fig. 2. (a) Size of the
illusory depth effect
as a function of the
type of transforma-
tion generated by the
su*ace (expansion-
contraction or shear),
and orientation of the
Cornsweet edge [ver-
tical (V) or horizontal
(I)]. Results for ste-
reoscopic surfaces
are shown on the left
and for parllax sur-
faces in the center
(horizontal move-
ments) and on the
right (vertical move-
ments). (b and c) Two
different patterns of
relative motion that
would be produced on
the retinia of a subject
viewing the surfaces
depicted in Fig. 1, a
and b, and moving the
head laterally from
left to right. The size
and direction of the
arrows indicate the
magnitude and direc-
tion of parallax mo-
tions in each surface
and the disparity dif-
ferences between ste-
reoscopic views of

each surface.
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tour was that of a shear transformation
(Fig. 2c) (8).

It is possible, therefore, that the aniso-
tropies found experimentally were not
due to the retinal orientation of the con-
tour per se, but rather to the different
transformations that were generated in
the two cases. In the stereo domain these
two possibilities are necessarily con-
founded, but for motion parallax it is
possible to dissociate the orientation of
the contour from the transformation by
using vertical parallax motions coupled
to vertical movements of the head. If the
anisotropy is truly dependent on the ori-
entation of the depth contour, then, for
verticgI motions, we would predict that
the Cornsweet illusion be present for a
vertically oriented profile and absent
when it is oriented horizontally (as found
for horizontal motions). On the other
hand, if the anisotropy is the result of the
different types of transformation, we
would predict that the illusion be present
for the horizontally oriented profile and
absent for the vertically oriented profile
(in the opposite direction to the previous
findings).
Our results are consistent with the

second prediction (right-hand pair of his-
tograms in Fig. 2a). A large Cornsweet
depth illusion was found with the hori-
zontally oriented contour, which now
produced a one-dimensional expansion
with each vertical movement of the ob-
server's head. In contrast, little or no
illusion was found with the vertically
oriented contour, which generated a

50 shear transformation.
In summary, these results suggest that

40 there is substantial asymmetry in the
visual system's ability to pick up shear

30 versus expansion transformations, both
in the dynamic task of extracting paral-

2 lax information and in the static compari-
w son of disparate retinal images. Subse-

quent work has revealed that the anisot-
10 ropy is most marked for depth surfaces

with slow or low spatial frequency depth
changes. Moreover, the anisotropies are
not limited to surfaces with a Cornsweet
profile. In a suprathreshold matching
task there was a marked difference in the
amount of apparent depth in low spatial
frequency sinusoidal corrugations as a
function of the type of transformation
produced. The perceived depth was sub-
stantially less when the depth corruga-
tions were vertical and produced expan-
sion transformations of relative motion
or disparity. Hence the anisotropy of the
Cornsweet depth illusion described earli-
er might reflect the visual system's poor
sensitivity to the slowly changing regions
of the surface in the case of the expan-
sion transformation. In addition, we
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<hatthresholds pepceive
vrti spatial frqency depth- corru-
gation Ol cycle/degree) are substan-

tially higher when the depth contours
generaterexpansion transformations-than
when they generate shear transforma-
tions. This was true for both stereoscop-
ic and parallax depth corrugations.
Taken together, these results suggest

that the falloff in low spatial frequency
sensitivity is greater when the surfaces
generate expansion-compression rather
th'an shear transformations. Alternative-
ly, the overall shape of the sensitivity
functions may be similar, but the curves
may be displaced relatively along the
spatial frequency axis. The latter hy-
pothesis would predict that the sensitiv-
ity for high spatial frequency depth cor-

rugations should be greater for surfaces
that produce expansion transformations.
Such an anisotropy was recently report-
ed for the simpler task of detecting pat-
terns of relative motion (9). Our own

studies of sensitivity to depth corruga-

tions show a slight tendency in this direc-
tion, together with a small shift in the
region of peak sensitivity toward a high-
er spatial frequency for -surfaces that
generate an expansion transformation.
This would be expected if the spatial
extent of local processing is less in a

direction parallel to the direction of dis-
parity or parallax motion.

BRIAN J. ROGERS
MAUREEN E. GRAHAM

Psychological Laboratory,
University of St. Andrews,
Fife, Scotland KY16 9JU
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Bell MirtOid Other Birds Affeig
Pouaios of lietPrey= 0'''

Abstract. Bell miners (Manorina melanophrys) feed primarily on the lerps and
nymphs ofpsyllids, and they defend communal territories against other bird species.
As bell miners were removed exprimentallyfom a psyllid-infestedpatch ofeucalypt
forest, birds of11 other species moved in tofeed on psyllids and within 4 months they
eradicated the infestation. This shows the ability of other birds to control these
insects in the absence ofbell miners and the value ofinterspecific territoriality to bell
miners.

Bell miners (Manorina melanophrys) psyllids at a greater rate than had been
are aggessive honeyeaters (Meliphagi- achieved by the bell miners. A few bark-
dae) from southeastern Australia. They gleaning species also appeared. Num-
defend communal territories in the euca- bers of birds remained high in August
lypt forest canopy against other birds (1), and September and suddenly declined in
including much bigger species. Up to 90 October. A smaller temporary influx oc-
percent of the bell miners' diet consists curred in early November, possibly cor-
of nymphs, sweet secretions, and lerps responding with another generation of
(protective carbohydrate covers) of psyl- psyllids, but thereafter numbers were
lids (Homoptera: Psyllidae) (2-4), but low and similar to those on the healthy
wherever bell miners occur trees appear control nearby. Numbers of birds on the
unhealthy, and foliage remains infested two control areas showed much smaller
with these insects. Trees recover only if seasonal changes,
bell miners depart, and it was assumed Numbers of psyllids at the experimen-
that both events follow an initial decline tal site dropped rapidly when bell miners
in psyllids. However, when a landowner were removed and remained close to
removed bell miners he observed that zero thereafter (Fig. 1). Few psyllids
.other birds invaded and controlled the occurred on the healthy control at any
psyllids, and the trees then recovered time. Numbers in the psyllid-infested
(5). control fluctuated, but the dramatic dis-
We repeated the experiment by re- appearance on the experimental site was

moving all 34 bell miners from a small not paralleled there or at any of several
colony in Olinda State Forest between 22 other sites monitored. Subsequent im-
July and 5 August 198 1.-The site of about provement in tree health was revealed by
3 ha is at an altitude of 250 m, at 370 50'S, a 15 percent increase in epicormic foliage
1450 22'E (near Melbourne), with annual observed on the experimental site 6
rainfall of 1200 mm. Trees-were mainly months after bell miners were removed',
Eucalyptus obliqua and E. cypellocarpa, compared with a 4 percent increase on
reaching heights of 30 m and showing the healthy control and no net change on
severe defoliation and dieback due to the psyllid-infested control.
endemic psyllids (Glycaspis spp). The Before removal bell miners constitut-
birds were caught in barely visible sta- ed 64 percent of birds observed on stan-
tionary mist-nets; they were banded and dard searches; most others were under-
released in psyllid-infested forest 45 km story species. The bell miners spent
southeast, where there was already a about 36 percent of the daylight hours
larger colony of bell miners. They did foraging, and each consumed psyllids or
not return to Olinda. lerps at an overall mean rate of 12 per

Bird populations were measured at minute (30 observations, each of about 1
intervals before and after removal by minute). The mean weight ofa bell miner
standard 20-minute searches in which all was 30 g. After removal of bell miners,
birds observed on the 3 ha were counted. the most common psyllid-eating birds
Psyllid populations were estimated main- were striated thornbills, Acanthiza lin-
ly by counting lerps on fallen leaves and eata (mean weight, 7 g; 24 percent of
litter that were collected monthly from birds observed on standard searches),
24 trays (0.2 i2) under selected trees. then white-naped honeyeaters, Melith-
Similar measurements of birds and psyl- reptus lunatus (14 g; 16 percent), crim-
lids were made in comparable study sites son rosellas, Platycercus elegans (131 g;
in,adjacent healthy forest and in a psyl- 6 percent), eastern rosellas, P. eximius
lid-infested forest nearby. (Ill g; 3 percent), and spotted parda-
The experimental site was not rfinvid- lotes, Pardalotus punctatus (9 g; 3 per-

ed by bell miners (Fig. 1), although an- cent). The small birds fed almost contin-
other colony remained only 300 m away. uously in daylight, each consuming psyl-
Instead, small flocks of nomadic insec- lids at mean rates ofabout 25 per minute.
tivorous birds invaded and began eating Rosellas are mainly frugivorous but here
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